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і If the add гем slip pasted < n the top of this раде has a date 
on it, and the date of the paper it later than tbaton the slip,

À Mk it is to remind the subscriber that he is taking tie paper with-
out pacing for it. See Publisher’s announcment 4th on PageMiramej

XBW BU8IHBSS HOTIOB-
INVALIDS!The 'Иікахігш Alvanci" to published at Chat

ham, Mir.-vn iohi, N. B. every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails or 
that day. .. .

It to sent to any address In CMada, the United 
Ptat^ or Great, Britain (Postage prepaid by the

Ox* Dollar a Y*ar, payable invariably 1“*^г££*5‘ 
Advertisements are placed under clasHihod liead-

Ad vertisernents, other than yearly or by the sea- 
aon are insert»! at eight cento per Une nonpareil, 
for lit insertion, and three cento per line for 
each continuation. . . th.Year! v, or seas.m advertisements. »re tafcer.at the 
ate of 86 75 an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace to secured by the year, or/a. "' 
hanged under arrangement made there for with

'ЬЄТие°МікІмюН! Abyaxcs* haring its large circa-

Editor Minunichl Advance. Chatham. N. В
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~<VT~ (ïain rapidly in health and strength by the 
ust* of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
substitutes rich and pure blood for the 
mi|>uverished fluid left in the veins after 
fevers and other wasting sickness. It im
proves the appetite and tones up the system, 
so that convalescents soon

Become Strong

iV■ %і
it—A_

active, and vig<.runs. To relieve that tired 
teelmg, depression of spirits, and nervous 
debility, no other medicine produces the 
speedy and permanent effect of Ayer s Sar
saparilla. F. U. Loring, Brockton, Mass., 

“lam confident that anyone suffer
ing from the effects of scrofule, general de
bility, want of appetite, depression of spirits, 
and lassitude, wul be cured

VOL. 18. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 23, 1892. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—«T OO a Year, in Advance.
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GENERAL BUSINESS. §u$m№. j=£m Slirnmidii dr ire.
CHATHAM, H. B„ . -1’. JUNE 23, 1492.

lier haunted him as lie .shaved and 
made his hand unsteady. The very 
next day he journeyed to Claxton 
manor, his uncle’s place, and the 
result was that on ‘ his return he 
brought back with him a will duly 
executed an і attested, by which 
liis uncle left tlie entire residue of 
his property to himself and ills son 
•Jack after him. How lie achieved 
that stroke of business was never 
revealed to a too curious public ; 
but when he locked that will up in 
Ids safe and reflected upon the 
above-mentioned consols arrange
ment, then lie felt that lie could lie 
at peace with all, Oven with buxom 
cooks. He had interviewed Parker 
ami finding her arrayed in . honest 
cotton, busily engaged among her 
pots and pans, lie did not feel un
easy. But as time went on the ex
cellent Parker washed no mord pofs 
and pans, a kitchen maid was hired 
to do that. The cotton dress 
exchanged for alpaca, alpaca gave 
place to cashmere, cashmere to silk 
and silk to excellent satin at ten 
shillings the yard. When your 
cook dresses in satin the acute 
English matron sniffs danger from 
afar. By slow degrees, too, the 
wearer of these progressive gowns 
crept upward from kitchen to 
housekeeper’s room aud thence to 
the dining room and onward to the 
master’s study and ultimately to 
his bedside, where for the last year 
of lus life she kept faithful watch 
and ward. Of course the dean 
aware of Parker’s rise in the world 
and lie suffered torments of anxie
ty. Only once during the last year 
did lie succeed, by extraordinary 
finesse, >n seeing his uncle and 
then, to his horror, he found a dod
dering, bedridden old creature who 
cried for Parker one moment and 
trembled at her coming the next. 
The dean himself trembled when 
lie looked at that buxom figure 
dressed in rich silk, and. that calm, 
resolute face with the quictf smile. 
There was an extremely unpleasant 
sense of proprietorship in the tone 
with which Parker pres-cd him to 
stay to dinner. The dean, seeing 
the extreme danger of the position, 
allowed no sign of hostility to ' e:- 
cape him and even complimented 
Parker (witli due decanal dignity 
of course) on lier general buxom
ness, but it was gall aud bitterness 
to him.

Two months after this distressing 
interview Uncle Tony died and the 
letter arrived with which our story 
opened. i_

“His will is in my safe and the 
twenty thousand pounds stand in 
my name as- survivor.” 
were the last thoughts that filled 
the dean’s mind as he sank to sleep 
that night, but Parker mixed her
self up in Ills dreams and his slum
bers were disquieted.

Next morning at breakfast the 
dean seemed in a hurry.

“I’m off to London, to prove the 
will,” he said, in -"answer to his 
wife’s question.

‘To prove the will ?” she replied 
in accents of utter amazement. 
“Why, he is not buried yet !”

The dean smiled.
“I am aware that it is the con

ventional custom to read the will 
after the funeral and then prove it, 
but I am unconventional and shall 
prove it first and read it afterward.”

“But you can’t get it done; the 
funeral is in four days.”

“I shall try, my love,” said the 
deacon, shutting up his black bag 
with a snap.

Months before the dean had pre
pared for this emergency. Through 
the long winter evenings, while Tie 
sat by the fire sipping his port, 
"his excellent wife used to read 
“Wilhelm McisteC” in the original. 
As she rea l German with difficulty 
and that classic work is somewhat

By UsingZ. T1NGLEY, Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Hotary Public, Insurance Agent,
▼- PARKER.6Г V Ayer's Sarsaparilla ; for I have taken it, 

and speak from experience. ”
“In the summer of 1888, I was cured of ' - 

nervous debility by the use of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla.”—Mrs. H. Benoit, 6 Middle st.. 
Pawtucket, R.I.

“ Several years ago I was in a debilitated 
condition. Other remedies having failed, I 
began to take Avers Sarsaparilla, and was 
greatly benefited. As a Spring medicine,
1 consider it in valuable.’’—Mrs. L. S. Win
chester, Holden, Me.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,MARBLE WORKS. ^ e tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain HAS REMOVED Dean Tlnirlow and his wife wereETC' ETC.. ETC. 
СКАТКАМ ИГ 33BO^D TO HEA.LTH. sitting at breakfast. “Parker will 

be troublesome,” said Mrs. Tlmrlow, 
handing back a black-edged letter 
to her husband.

"Troublesome !" replied the dean, 
chafing at the inadequacy of the 
word, “Troublesome ! She’ll be all 
the plagues of Egypt rolled into 
one !”

A Th Subscriber has removed tits works to the 
premises kno*n ae Golden Ball corner, tiiAtham, 
where he is preptred to execute orders for

There never -ьсів-
wab so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hun. 

dreds are daily receiving benefit from SHAVING PARLOR G. В FRASER, 
ATTOiiNtY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED.M

Benson Building
TABLETS & 
CEMETERY

MONUMENTS, Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a (irst'class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

AGENT FOR TIIEHEAD-
"NT OItTTI 2P.ITISHvTHE GREAT FOOD TONIC !

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WORK.STONES.
“I «lia.ll miss Uncle Anthony,” 

rejoined his wife. She felt that 
death required all three syllables, 
though the defunct bail been 
known as Uncle Tony for the last 
fifty years.

Wlethuselah and Old Parr were 
missed, I’ve no doubt,” answered 
the dean, driving bis spoon through 
the bottom of his empty egg shell. 
"Anybody can be missed if he lives 
long enough ; but, Maria, for good
ness sake don’t expect me to ex
press regret, for I can’t and won’t 
When a man has the indecency to 
live to be 90 one’s only feeling is 
relief.”

Thè dean spoke with such irrita
bility that bis wife perceived bis 
thoughts dwelt more on Parker 
than on his deceased relative. To 
recall his mind to the fact of the 
bereavement she rose from the 
table and decorously pulled down 
the blinds that faced the street. 
The dean looked up sharply.

“Well,” said lie, “Г suppose I 
must endure that, hut, remember, 
not one pakticlc of crape.”

Uncle Ton\r was dead at last, at 
the patriarchal азе of 90. He had 
hunted until he was 80 ; everything 
iu the way of bones that a man 
could break ho broke, but at 80 he 
gave up hunting and took to fall
ing down-stairs, and slipping on 

"the oak flooring of the hall, but he 
then only achieved dislocations. 
In money matters Uncle Tony was 
a perfect child. He had a faculty 
for muddling money away ; it ran 
through Ills fingers like water. 
When his affairs become so compli
cated that he did not know whether 
he was solvent or not, lie sent for 
his astute nephew, Dean Thurlow, 
to put him straight. These visits 
of the dean were a terrible rfisci-

COUXTBR and TABLE TOPS 
marble ami FINE STONE

on hand.

mOAN.TILE FIRS INSURANCE "6ÛMPÀ.NY. Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Priee 81 ; six bottles,85.

Cures others, will cure you

generally also, 
and other miecel
"°fjrk gooTBto&fcseMnarble constantly

aoeous

NEW GOODS Was гем C. Wiiisiow.
BAEEISTEE

EDWARD BARRY.
DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL,----- ю------ ,

Jufet arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores,
Dry Goods,
jteady Made, Clothing,
Gento Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

GROCEKItti & PROVISIONS.
І2ГІ intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

------AND------Laundry Manoleate SURGEON DENTISTS.MIRAMICHI
KARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

■WORKS, 
John H. Lavvlor &Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

4.TTOMITBT--AT-bAW
.ollcitor ot Bank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. B1 9
was Teeth extracted without pain by the 

Nitrous Oxi-le Gas or other Amcstli.-tiee,
Artificial Tcetlr set in Gold, Rubber <fc Celluloid 

Special attention given to the presywilTRff^HlW
regulating of the natural tei-iu,-----—

Also Grown and Bridge woik. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Telephone

over J; G

-A. SOA OWDBR,
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate ia alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring k. Kortright Neales, M. A.
Cleanliness—Health—Safety.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

■A. T.T ОЕН-Я-Г-АТ - X. -A. "W,

Notary, Conveyancer, &c. 
Office,Wlnalcw-s Building.Chatham,N, B.

'in New 

Kbtiikos’
oaslie, opposite Square, 
Barber shop. Telephone No.PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN.

MONEY TO LOAN. DE RAVIN & CO
commission Merchants

SX. KITTS, "W. I.

Cable Address : Deravit*.
LEON. DERAYIft, Consular Agent for Franco.
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і a As I have now 
assortment of good

on hand 
s than ever

•» larger and bettei 
r before, comprisiL

To Store Keepers, Traders, and the 
General Public.

PEREMPTORY SALE OF SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS.

was1; Wrought Iron Pipe
------- and-------

FITTZN C3-S-
QLOBE AND CHECK VALVES-

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PAGEIN

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
ЬГ-

ed
v Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT STOKE of all descriptions furnished to

fThe ENORMOUS stocks of SUTHERLAND & CREAQHAN both 
at Chatham and Newcastle, thrown on the market regardless of COST 
or consequences. $75,000.00 worth of new and seasonable merchandise 
to be sacrificed—no reserve—all must go. Having purchased for spot 
cash the stock and real estate at Chatham and doubled the capacity of 
the premises, I have decided to continue the business at Chatham as 
well as at Newcastle on my own account. My long business experience 
of 18 years on the Miramichi, and the kindness I have always received, 
impel" me to make greater efforts to please the public—who will find 
my stores at Chatham and Newcastle first-class warehouses in every 
respect. Ladies will have no cause to send outside for goods or samples. 
The very latest designs can always be found on my counters as soon as 
they leave the makers hand’s. I have just returned from a business 
visit to the leading centres of trade in the United States and Canada 
having selected large lots of the latest novelties for spring and summer 

As competition is a test, I respectfully invite keenest comparison 
and inspection of these merchandizes—no trouble to show goods or give 
samples.—Chatham atid Newcastle.

would' invite those 
and inspect be fore bu 
el ling below
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rices for cash.
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am new Trains cour,-citing with the Intercolonial trains 

b»ve Chatham Station as follow*, Eastern StandardІ former pri

The Peerless Creamer « Express fur Moncton, SI. John and Halifax, 
Accotntn illation tor M un‘.ton, 
Accommodation for Campbell to 
Exprfso f.»r fpiab-r: an t Montre v,

CHATHAM N. B. 3.3010.0»
14.30n,

•ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL SÏ0VI!

21.10

COFFINS & CASKETS
X scientific America» 

, Acencv for----- -IN------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-
---------Also a nice selection. ——

Parlor and Cooking StovesJ. HI. RUDDOCft. 1

Chatham, N B. With PATENT TELESCOPIC OVS^
ng of which can he taken > 
doing away with th renin 

the trouble w ith other sto

СоШц findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
я tee. Pail Bearers* outfit furnished.

James Hackett,
CHATHAM. N. в.

the lini 
thereby 
o ven as і і

for cleaning 
ing of pipe orUndertaker WOOD-GOODS.1L

COPYRIGHTS' etc.
For information and tree Handbook write to 
_MUNN & CO.. 361 Broadway, New York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents tn America.
«very patent taken out by us Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Scientific Цшеисдп
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, S3.OU a

_______

A. 0- McLean.~T~ v-

B. R. BOUTHILLIER. wear. WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

MERCHANT TAILOR, J. D. CREAGHAN, Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shocks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TII0S. W. FLKTT,
NELSON.

і plinc to Uncle Tony. The unhappy 
old gentleman went through hours 
of agony. They say the art of 
cross-examination is only to he 
learned at the bar, hut this is mani
festly incorrect, as the dean posses
sed it in perfection. When he got 
his uncle all to himself in the study 
he gave him many a very , bad 
quarter of an hour, thus :

“Thompson, I see, paid off his 
mortgage of five hundred pounds 
in July last, that was principal ; 
what have you done with the 
money, Uncle Tony ?” He shook 
his finger at the squire till the old 
gentleman trembled in his shoes.
Uncle Tony always said he was 
sure he had reinvested it, but he 
never had ; then he swore it must 
still he at his bank, hut it never 
was ; ultimately, he was always 
compelled to own that he supposed 
he had used it. If a man were so 
blind to the ordinary rules of 
morality as to spend principle as.if 
it were income he became at once 
anathema to the dean, especially 
when that principal was bequeath
ed by will to himself" and his son.
It was after twice convicting his 
uncle of this heinous crime that the 
dean achieved his great coup ; ho 
swooped down on hik—unfortunate 
uncle, called in his mortgages and 
outlying investments and clapped 
the entire product into consols, 
triumphantly investing it in his 
uncle’s and his own name. His 
wife always said that when Uз re
turned from that visit there was a 
look of ineffable peace on his face.
She woke in the night and heard 
him sighing softly.

“Arc you ill, dear ?”
“No, my love, only too happy to 

sleep,”
The dean had indeed achieved a 

good day’s work ; he had invested 
twenty thousand pounds of his 
uncle’s money in consols in his 
own and his uncle’s name, 
j “The result of this is, Maria,” he 
explained, as he sipped his glass of 
port over the fire on his return,
“the result of this is that when 
Uncle Tony dies I save six hundred 
pounds for prehate duty, and I take 
the twenty thousand pounds as 
sole survivor ; his will cannot touch 
that, nor all the lord -chancellors 
and cooks in Christendom.”

The allusion to the cook was in 
this wise. When Uncle Tony was 
80 his faithful old cook died and 
he had to lcok about for a succes
sor. Directly the dean heard of 
the death of the old historic family 
cook, and that Uncle Tony was 
hunting about for another, ho pack
ed off a woman from .his own vil
lage to secure the place. He cram
med Mrs Bceton’s cookery bool: 
into her box, and gave her a special 
letter of recommendation. He said 
to his wife :

"I dare, say she can hake and 
boil, and if not she can learn, and 
she’s 50 if she is a day, and well 
marked with the small-pox ; one 
can’t have them too ugly when the 
master is 80 ami unmarried.” But
the best of schemes miscarry, and _ ., , , , , ,, . _ Uuktlf.mkx,—I h (1 a heariudio for a tunasome extremely pungent utterances ti aml aeei Ba,(llcU Шо„а Bittor8 J. 
were to be heard next day at the ver(.iledt i got » bottle. a„,ut not oui, n- 
deanery, when the unlovely cook Hov«l me at the time but I have not been 
returned and герої ted that a Mrs. bothered since with headache and think I 
Parker lias been beforehand with 
her and secured the place.

“What h she like !" asked the

-i Successor to Sutherland & CrcaghanTorryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

furnishingsFARMERS ! generally.
• timber planed and matched to order.
BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,

.Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY UN HAND.

Builders’
These !

BEAlfSKeeps constantly f|on hand full lines of Clothe 
of the best •

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

I am now booking orders for spring delivery for 
the celebrated FERTILIZER manufactured 

by the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.
THE EAST END FAC1GRY, CHATHAM, H B- ----------AND----------

DBÎED APSZiESri
— Pm;” 1ІІІІО fi-rhinn» hr.vc hen trade at

ЩШШШШ
„ ’K'yZ. find etnrt vnii. Van tvi.rl; In ч*ігн lime
1 1 or *H theTline. ‘Uijr money for ivnrk-
[ „ -( ers. Failure imknuwii among them.
1*3»i N*cW ninl wonderful. IV.rti. ul.ir» free.

HMOroitlantl.Maiue

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE,
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE, ,

AND BONE MEAL

1.) ARRIVE :

80 BBLS BEAMS, Hand-Picked 
and Extra Prime.

200 BBL4 AND CASES DRIED. 
& EVAPORATED APPLES.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 

with quickest despatch and at reasonable
cd all

!

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES Send for Catalogue and convince yourselves of their value. FOIl SALE LOW BYI7.35nllelt.t- < o..ïîux

0. M. BOSTWIOK & CO.

.............. ..... <x

H. MARQUIS,
tizltszmzzltzq:

R. FLANAGAN, CHATHAM, N. B.cut to order.

F. 0. PETTERSON,Satisfaction Guaranteed. ' ST. JOHN.

ATTENTION ! 
Great ReductionFALL STOCK !

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

TO LET. Merchant Tailor
(Next* door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, (Esq

The dwelling house and premises owned by . 
Thomas F. Keary, Esq., situate on St. John 
street and now occupied by Mr. Richard 
S tot hart. Possession given 1st November 
next. For particulars apply to

v L. J. TWEED1E.
Barrister-&t*Law. 

Chatham, 30th August, 1891.

N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

CHATHAMin prices of

l>ry Goods & Groceries Galvanized and Sheet Iron Worker.
------DEALER IN------

Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.
New work end repu і ring of all kinds in the tinware 
1ІПЛ done with neatness and despatch.

Shop next door to Canaria House, Water Street 
Chatham, N."11.

riiiiis or single Garments.LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL’S

epeetion of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.
--------- FTJI/L rnwus OF

buck imooK
“HOW TO PREVENT THE POTATO-ROT.” SALT! SALT!«

Stop tuat
Chronic Cough Now: Dry Goods, Containing Baron Liebig’s Celebrated experiments 

and receipt*. Infallible. Will save you lundreds 
of dollars. Price 26 cents. For Sale in Bags or bulk by

Address B. ST RATON, 
Hanwell, York, N. B. NOTICE.GEO BURCIIILL A SONS.

Nelson.become c'm-For if you do not it may 1 
eumptlve. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 
there is nothing like

lengthy, it had already lasted her 
several years. The dean, she used 
to think, was asleep, but in truth 
he was projecting lits mind into 
the future and arranging plans to 
circumvent Parker, and how best 
to invest liis fortune when Uucle 

і n» more. So when'that

Groceries, I t.-ікс the c-irli 
І ісеихесз that Uu 
tiie cuttin; 
and any j ■
• f lumber 
the law di

ppnrtunity of notifying all 
il, ng.1 R'lguVltiO'H річ libit 

•r p dp рііом-гіз 
thto d •ncniivion

ie*tFor Sale or To Let. Wanted at once. c huuber і 
that mlSCOTT’S

EMULSION
t vi'l In d i!t with us* «domed to making cans and work 

actory. Young mail preferred.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

A tinsmith 
ing aboutlo 

Apply to

The Dwelling House and premises situate on S 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.

F oi terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEED IE, 

Banieter-at-Law, Chatham.

і aecus t th
Mel). ВЛККЕ

Provisions,
erii. i.m C

Chatham, Nv 11 l ISO;

Tony was 
event occurred the dean was as 
well prepared for battle as a German 
general is on the eve of a European 
war. He had procured a hand
book, “How to Prove a will in Per
son.” He was sole executor and 
ho prepared and filled up all the 
necessary papers; everything was 
cut and dried, ready to his hand 
in the little black hag.

“I shall do in three days what a 
lawyer would waste three weeks 
over,” he soliloquized, as the express 
train here him up to London.

MUSICAL !Dated at Chatham. 24’h March. 1891.

SPElEIEiOf Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of Trltnc and Soda-

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
і better than other so-called Emulsions. 
Iі A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEARBoots and Shoes, m will remain in Chatham <lur- 

essous

Mr. S. W. Faruhan 
ing the present wint 
crate to any lie U<; 
culture

ms Hinder to tench musii 
siring private 1 STEEL «Do not fail to Subscribe now for the

New York Weekly Hera'd ARE ТИ2 BEST.WANTED !Hosiery,

Dress Goods,

Established I860. ______ Works, ENGLAND.
e V. Z

Ko. І^гаТ-К) Expai tears.ST. JOHN SUN.in a salmon color wrapper. Dais put up 
e:lre and 
lh‘ulcrs at 50c. a

Sold by allgenuine, 
nd $1.00.

SCOTT &, B0WXE, ВсІІетШе.
CUSTOM F US FOK A 'FULL LI NE OFThe Weekly Sun, FOR

Boots and Shoes,
Tiunks, Valises, Satchels-

No.2 hrrts. ——ENLARGED TO‘12 FAGES,
FOR

[rsnaents
• FOH

"e
FOR

ONE CARLOAD

Early Rose Seed Potatoes.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. No.3---------ALSO--------- ( 'antilined on Jftu Paye.best Weekly for old and young in the Maritime 

Provinces.
The

LEATHER & SHOE FINDINGS,Haberdashery,

‘ Carpets,

Latest Market Reports. Illustrated Sketches, for 
boys and girls, Shipping News, Serial Story, Tnl- 

mage’s sermon, The harm. The Household, 
Scientific Miscellany, &e.

C sacrai îîews and Ilotes.
New Brunswick Growth ------- АТТГІК----------- It is the tv an who haa to live on corn 

bread at home who tinds tlie mo-tfc fault with ! 

the pie when he travels.

Facts and Figures-
teli.th’e record of the wtiiîiVs progress, 

giving invaluable iufoinmlion ori hun
dreds of subjects, historical, religious, mor- 
cantîle, household and farm. Facts, statis
tics, hints and hits arc dealt with. Every
one should have a copy. Send cn iCwcipt of 
a three cent stamp, l»y T. Miihurn & Co., 
Toronto, Ont. Dou’c delay as the supply is 

limited.

When the preacher is wide awake himself 
it is not hard for hi m ti keep his v. mgr<; • 
gation from goia • 4 > ь'н.ч-р.

Duanvilld Using:.

New Boot & Shoe StoreLea lia? Maritime Farmers contribute to its Agvi- 
ultural Depivtunnt.

The Weekly 8un gives all the news of the world 
jfcg’SfcND for Sample Corv—FkksTSA

CALL EARLY AND
BOOK ORDERS.

/r.sss---------OF-------
Sold by STA і IONCR3 Everywhere. 

Samples FREE on receipt of return postage 2 cents.D. W. WARD,delivered from car. The Daily Sun. A 610 BROAD\VAY, 
NEW YORK.SPfflSM PEN CD.,

S. LOGGIE. Wat ci Street, Chatham, (opposite W. S. Loggie’s)

Also, Furniture in Parlour and Bedroom Sc to. Side
boards, Baby Carriages, etc.Cutlery, Only Eigat Page Paper ia Saltern 

Canada. W. T. HARRISand reliability of its news THE

ews of the 
tcletrram

8 it has increased in circulation

Hats,

|5TR/MBE.ff5

fflid

quantity 
Іінз no rival.

It gives all the n« 
local. Its special ’ 
are a markeil feature.

Established in 187 
and popularity each year.

Adveitising Rates furnished on .application.
The Daily bi s 2 cents per copy, 85.00 per year.

In the 
SUN LONDON HOUSE.day, general as well as 

s aim correspondem-c
IS SELLING FOR CASH

Caps, Wholesale ami Retail. BOYS AND MENS
!

etc., etc. In si ore, the following reliable Brands « •/ Flour
ALFRED P^ARKHAM,

Max.xttKtt,
Daily- NYi:i.ki.v Sin, 

Et. John. N B.

A iu>iiK.ss :

OVERCOATS, REEFERS“Нота,”
“Daily Broad”

„ and “Empress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

TO FARMERS- ----_A.IsriD---І "■ z
/

cheap
For sale a quantity of pure ground bones, 

from the Chatham Bune Mill. To be sold 
to encourage farming. Apply to, MEN’S SUITS /

have seen the last of it.
Mi^nik Hicks, Dunnville, Out.

f jam Felling: <>(T balance of Dry Goods and I alley 
articles away below cost.

SOMETHING NEW

J B. SNOWBALL.

TO LET. AT COSTdean, sternly.
“About 40, sir, rather a well- 

favored party, and very genteel 
and fair spoken.”

That night, in a metaphorical 
s3nso, Parker lay like dead upon 
the dean’s chest. The thought of

LESSIVE PHENIX KïcLEAirS
VEGETABLEon Cunard Street, atThe warehouse and shop o 

present occupied by George Cu
----- ALSO------

The store, corner CunarJ and 
occupied by the W. О. T. Unior 
Apply to

April 13, 1S92.

(the greatest Washing Powder yet discjvered.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN tilb. BAGS @ 25c.

TO MAKE ROOM FORWORM
safe P1easfnXEœ SPRING GOODS.
*mlDuke street, lately 

n as a coffee Room.

R. HOCKEN-GEORGE STOTHART
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